
  

PROFITABLE HOV BITTERS. 

Interview with Mr. Wilson Soule on the 
Benefits of Newspaper Advaortising. 

{From the New Haven, Ct, Sunday Union, 
15th, 18885.) 

Mr. Wilson Soule, Secretary 
urer of the Hop Bitters 
Jempany, has been spending 

days here, arranging his advertising mat- 
ters, and was interviewed by a UNION re- 
porter at Mr, H. P. Hubbard's office, as to 
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the last two 

vertising. He said that for the four 
previous to 1878 they spent all their money 
in bill posting and circulars, from 
they recsived no profit; in fact, 
back just about half what it cost 
making the medicine and prinsin 

tributing the circulars, 
In the Spring of 1878 t} 

wveortising order of $40,000 
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longer con- 
nected of Ward & 
Ward.’ 
Minks—"*What has hapg 
Finks—*‘1 inking very deep- 

ly on the subject, and luded I 

would never again have anything to do 
with Wall street.”’ 
Minks—**You don’t say s 
Finks—**Yes, I have retormed 

started a faro bank.” 
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~** Yes the key of C, 

favorite. I hate sharps and flats, 
Augustus—*'I thought you 

above being influenced by the 
line,”’ 
Mabel-*“The col 

mean?’ 
Augustus—*'You said you 

sharps and flats, did you not Pn 

ened?” 
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Mabel—*“Yes, but what has that to | 

do with the color line?” 
Augustus—** According to your own 

admission you dislike dark-keys.”’ 

A p16 awkward Straddle came down 
the street with its hat cocked over one 
eye and its hands in its trousers’ pock- 
eis, 

“Where are you going to spend the 
Summer?” asked a mudhole, looking 
up from a crosswalk. 

“Y was going to take a little run 
around the resorts on a bicycle, but I 
just happened to think I have a 
couple of appointments here in Chicago 
next month and the month after,” 
“What to do.” 
“Oh, the two big political parties 

have got to get up platforms, you 
know." 
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From the National Oapital. 

The Washington Post says: We ad- 
mire the stand taken by numerous emi 
nent physiciang in changing the mode 
of treatment of coughs and colds, and 

i publicly endorsing Red Star Cough Cure 
because it is efficacious, fres from dan- 

without mor- 

This excellent remedy 
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Broop Puxiviers and “invigorators,”’ 

and “‘alteratives,’’ have been 

but, 
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lessness. Dr Warkenr's famous ViNe- 

GAR BriTers are not of this class. Many 
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By the use of 
HUNT REMEDY 

the Stomach and Bowels will regain 
their strength. and the bicod will 
be perfectly purified 

It cures Female complaints and 

its use monthly sickness 

by 

i838 rendered 
| painiess, 

——————. S— 

purely vegetable, and meets a 
never before furnished to the 

publie, and the utmost reliance may be 

placed in it. 
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A Grateiul Lady 

Thin ie to certify that 1 have gned How's [Rik 
ney and Liver] HEMEDY for the Kidneys and other 
troubles with very satisfactory resgloa, an | woud 
rec mimand (he samo to (howe afficred as 1 Was, 
Grateluily, Mrs. DD. F. Peck, Ansonia, CL” 

“Out of dott out of danger.” 

My Wile's Mother, 
Mr, Chorio W, Morris, Eagle O Moe, Plittstiela, 

Masi, writom ~“ My wife A mother hw boon in A 
very precarious condition with arapey. or Brigit's 
dsease of the Kidners, Hosts [Kdeey ani | 
Liver] Reuepy has worked a suracie io her,” 

Price $1.95.  ¥end for Hilastrated Famonlet to 
HUENT'S REMEDY CO. Prov. dence, IL 1. 
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table on a hot dish, 

To Poran Prate Grass,-—To pol 
shi plate giass aud remove light scrat- 

ches, tab the surface gently first with 
a clean pad of fine cotton wool, and af. 

similar pad covered 
over with cotton velvet which has been 
charged with fine rouge. The surface 
will, under this treatinent, acquire a 
polish of great brilllancy, 
from any scratches, 
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|  Ixpiax BUET PUDDING. —One-half | 
i pound suet chopped fine. one cup mo. 

meal to 
make a very thin batter, teaspoonful { 

| ground cloves, teaspoonful ground emn: 

{ namon, one teaspoonful salt, a little 
| putmeg, a few currants or chopped 
raisins. Boll or steam three hours, 
Serve with sauce. 

I¥ you wish to pour boiling hot liquid 
Linto a glass jar or tambler it can be 
{safely done by patting a spoon in the 
Aish before you pour, but a draught of 
cold air must not reach it, 
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CHAPTER IL 
“Patients” 

“Almost dead or hearly dying” 
For years, and given ap by physicians,of 

Bright's and other kidney diseases, liver 
| complaints, severs coughs called consump 
! tion, have been cured. 

Women pone nearly crazy! 

From agony of nearalgia, nervousness, 
wakefulness and various diseases peculiar 
to women, 
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